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Overview

Identification

ID NUMBER
IND-NSSO-58Rnd-Sch3.1-VF-2002

Version

VERSION DESCRIPTION
V 1.0: Re-organised anonymized dataset for public distribution

PRODUCTION DATE
2012-03-08

Overview

ABSTRACT
Through this schedule, it is aimed to collect information relating to availability of some general facilities to the villagers like
electricity connection, drinking water, government development programmes, etc. and also some specified facilities relating
to education, health and rehabilitation of the disabled persons. Information in this schedule relate to the entire sample
village (Panchayat ward in Kerala) even if hamlet-group formation has been resorted to. If a facility is available in general to
the villagers, it is considered as a facility. The required information has been obtained by contacting the village officials and /
or other knowledgeable person(s). In case they were not aware of the existence of a particular facility, the nearest Block
Development Officer or other related Agencies were contacted for collection of the relevant information.

KIND OF DATA
Sample survey data [ssd]

UNITS OF ANALYSIS
Randomly selected Villages based on sampling procedure

Scope

NOTES
A large section of India's population lives in rural areas. It was thus pertinent to know the quality of life of the people in the
villages, which in turn largely depended on the facilities available to the villages.

Also, policy interventions aimed at improving the quality of life in the villages demanded information on the facilities
available to the people of rural India.

Information on the availability of various infrastructural facilities in the villages used to be collected by the National Sample
Survey, more or less regularly, till the NSS 22nd round. Thereafter such information had been collected only in a few NSS
rounds. During the NSS 47th round (July-December 1991), the main subject of which was ‘Disability and Culture’, a detailed
survey on the facilities available to the villages was conducted. Similar information on village facilities was also collected
along with the listing operations during the 52nd round (1995-96).

Since then there was not much information collected on the village facilities in India. Therefore, urgent need was felt by the
Government to undertake the collection of information on village facilities led to an enquiry on availability of facilities in
villages through the 58th round of NSS (July-December 2002).

The enquiry included the collection of of various infrastructural facilities in the village. the main thrust was on availability of
some general facilities to the villagers like electricity connection, drinking water, government development programmes,
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etc., and also some specified

facilities relating to education, health and rehabilitation of the disabled persons.

TOPICS

Topic Vocabulary URI

Education World Bank

Health World Bank

Infrastructure World Bank

Social Development World Bank

Energy World Bank

KEYWORDS
Availability of electricity, Non-conventional energy:Energy generated through other means was treated as non-conventional
energy for the purpose of this survey Energy generated through other means was treated as non-conventional energy for
the purpose of this survey Non-conventional energy, bio-gas, solar energy, wind energy, Drainage system, Community TV
centre, Cable TV, Cooperative Society, Self-help Group, Distance of location of a facility, Educational Facilities, Pre-Primary
School;Primary School;Middle School;Secondary School;Higher Secondary School/Junior College, College with Degree
Courses;Industrial Training Institute (ITI):, Non-formal Education Centre (NFEC);, Health Facilities, Sub-centre/
Dispensary;Primary Health Centre;Community Health Centre/ Government Hospital, Private Hospital;Private Clinic/
Doctor;Medicine Shop, Other Facilities, Integrated Child Development Service Centre (Anganwadi/ Balwadi):, Telegraph
Office/ PCO/ E-mail, Bank, Veterinary Hospital/Dispensary, Fertilizer/ Pesticide Shop, Fair Price Shop, Facilities for Disabled
Persons, Integrated Educational Centre, Special School for the Blind, Special School for the Deaf and Dumb, Special School
for the Mentally Retarded:, Vocational Training Centre, Institution / Organization for the Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons,
Mobile Rehabilitation Services

Coverage

GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE
Geographical coverage: The survey covered the whole of the Indian Union except (i) Leh and Kargil districts of Jammu &
Kashmir, (ii) interior villages of Nagaland situated beyond five kilometres of the bus route and (iii) villages in Andaman and
Nicobar Islands which remain inaccessible throughout the year.

UNIVERSE
The survey used the interview method of data collection from a sample of randomly selected villages.

Producers and Sponsors

PRIMARY INVESTIGATOR(S)

Name Affiliation

NSSO Ministry of Statistics and PI, Government of India

OTHER PRODUCER(S)

Name Affiliation Role

SDRD Ministry of Statistics and PI, Govt of India
Questonnaire design, sampling methodology and
data analysis

Field Office Division Ministry of Statistics and PI, Govt of India data collection

Data Processing Division Ministry of Statistics and PI, Govt of India data processing

Computer Centre Ministry of Statistics and PI, Govt of India Dissemination and Website hosting
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FUNDING

Name Abbreviation Role

Ministry of Statiistics and PI MOSPI, Government of India

OTHER ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Name Affiliation Role

Governing council NSSO, GOI Formulation of Survey design

Metadata Production

METADATA PRODUCED BY

Name Abbreviation Affiliation Role

Computer Centre CC MInistry of Statistics and PI (MOSPI) Documentation of the study

DATE OF METADATA PRODUCTION
2012-03-08

DDI DOCUMENT VERSION
Version 1.0 (march 2012)

DDI DOCUMENT ID
DDI-IND-NSS-58Rnd-SCH-3.1-Village-Facilities-2002
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Sampling

Sampling Procedure

Broad sample design (rural): A stratified multi-stage design was adopted for the survey of the NSS 58th round. The first
stage units were 1991 Census villages (Panchayat wards for Kerala) in general and 1981 Census villages for Jammu &
Kashmir. Normally, the rural areas of each district formed a stratum. Wherever the rural population of a district exceeded a
certain limit, the district was divided into a number of strata. The sample villages were selected with probability proportional
to population (except for special strata consisting of small villages where simple random sampling was done), in the form of
two independent sub-samples from each stratum. In all, 4646 sample villages were surveyed at the all-India level in this
round.

Outline of Sample Design: A stratified multi-stage design was adopted for the conduct of the NSS 58th round. The first-stage
units were census villages (panchayat wards for Kerala) in the rural sector. 

Sampling Frame for First-Stage Units: For the rural sector, the list of Census 1991 villages (panchayat wards for Kerala)
constituted the sampling frame, except in the case of J & K where Census 1981 villages formed the frame.

Stratification :
Rural sector: Two special strata were formed at the State/ UT level on the basis of the population census of 1991, viz.
Stratum 1: all FSUs with population between 0 and 50, and
Stratum 2: FSUs with population more than 15,000
Special stratum 1 was formed if at least 50 such FSUs were found in a State/UT.
Similarly, special stratum 2 was formed if at least 4 such FSUs were found in a
State/UT. Otherwise, such FSUs were merged with the general strata.
From the remaining FSUs (not covered under strata 1 & 2) general strata (hereafter, stratum will refer to general stratum
unless otherwise mentioned) were formed and numbered 3, 4, 5, etc. (even if no special strata had been formed). Each
district of a State/UT was normally treated as a separate stratum. However, if the provisional population of the district was
greater than or equal to 2.5 million as per Census 2001, the district was divided into two or more strata with more or less
equal populations as per Census 1991 by grouping contiguous tehsils. However, in Gujarat, some districts were not wholly
contained in an NSS region. In such cases, the part of the district falling in an NSS region constituted a separate stratum.

Total sample size (FSUs): A total of 4834 FSUs were selected for survey as the Central sample for the rural sector. 

Allocation of rural sample to strata/ sub-strata: In the rural sector the sample size allotted to a State/UT were allocated to
different strata in proportion to populations of the strata. All the stratum- level allocations were adjusted to multiples of 2.

Selection of FSUs: FSUs were selected in the form of two independent subsamples.
For special stratum 2 and all the general strata of the rural sector, FSUs were selected by probability proportional to size
with replacement (PPSWR) where size was the 1991 Census population.

Deviations from Sample Design

There was no deviation from the original sampling design

Response Rate

Number of units (villages) to be surveyed : 4786
Number of units responded : 4646
Response rate (%) : 97.07

Weighting
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Multiplier has been computed for sub-sample and combined.
WGT is the weight which should be applied for estimation.
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Questionnaires

Overview

Schedule 3.1 consists of the following 7 blocks:

Block 0: descriptive identification of sample village
Block 1: identification of sample village
Block 2: particulars of field operation
Block 3: availability of some facilities
Block 4: distance from nearest facility
Block 5: remarks by investigator
Block 6: comments by supervisory officer(s)

Blocks 3 and 4 are the main blocks of this schedule. Block 3 is meant for recording the information relating to availability of
some facilities to the villagers. Block 4 is for recording the information relating to distance of specified facilities from the
centre of the sample village.
Blocks 0 & 1 are meant for recording the identification particulars of the sample village. Block 2, 5 and 6 are used for
recording the particulars relating to field operations, Remarks of the investigators and those of the supervisory officer(s)
respectively.
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Data Collection

Data Collection Dates

Start End Cycle
2002-07-01 2002-12-31 N/A

Time Periods

Start End Cycle
2002-07-01 2 sub-rounds of 3 months each

Data Collection Mode

Face-to-face [f2f] 

Data Collection Notes

The information on the facilities available to the villagers was collected from one or more knowledgeable persons of the
village. In case there were
more than one source, then the informant from whom the maximum information was collected was considered. It is
observed that 79% of the
informants were Sarpanches or other Panchayat Members or Gram Sevaks/other village officials.

Questionnaires

Schedule 3.1 consists of the following 7 blocks:

Block 0: descriptive identification of sample village
Block 1: identification of sample village
Block 2: particulars of field operation
Block 3: availability of some facilities
Block 4: distance from nearest facility
Block 5: remarks by investigator
Block 6: comments by supervisory officer(s)

Blocks 3 and 4 are the main blocks of this schedule. Block 3 is meant for recording the information relating to availability of
some facilities to the villagers. Block 4 is for recording the information relating to distance of specified facilities from the
centre of the sample village.
Blocks 0 & 1 are meant for recording the identification particulars of the sample village. Block 2, 5 and 6 are used for
recording the particulars relating to field operations, Remarks of the investigators and those of the supervisory officer(s)
respectively.

Data Collectors

Name Abbreviation Affiliation

Field Office Division (NSSO) FOD (NSSO) Minstry of Statistics and PI, Govt. of India

Supervision

Field Office Division of NSSO, Ministry of Statistics and PI
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Data Processing

Data Editing

Data was collected as per the Questionnaire 3.1. But for processing purposes, a flat file was created using the identification
particulars from Block 1 and Village facility information from Block 3 and Block 4. Data editing, scrutiny and validation were
carried out as per the scrutiny checks and corrected manually.
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Data Appraisal

Other forms of Data Appraisal

Comparison of availability of educational facilities between NSS 47th round and 58th rounds of NSS. 
Comparison in respect of availability of facilities for the disabled between the 47th and 58th rounds of the NSS.
Few results showed :
- Pre-primary school facilities were available in 66% of India's villages in 2002 compared to only 39% in 1991.
· 72% of the villages had primary school facilities in 2002 compared to 67% in 1991.
- Facilities for the disabled such as schools for the blind, the deaf and dumb, and the mentally retarded were extremely rare,
the situation in this respect being no better than it was 11 years ago.
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File Description
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Variable List
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Village_facility

Content

The file contains data for village facility surveyed through NSS 58th Round Schedule 3.1. Main Block 3
and Block 4 containing information on village fascility have been merged along with identificati from
Block 1 to make a single record for village facility. In this file WGT, the weight has been computed which
should be used for estimate.

Cases 4646 

Variable(s) 73 

Structure
Type: 
Keys: () 

Version

Producer National Sample Survey Office 

Missing Data

Variables

ID Name Label Type Format Question

V1 ID File_ID discrete character

V2 Round_Sch Round Schedule discrete character Round Number and schedule Number 

V3 Sector_cd Sector discrete character Record 1 or 2 depending on whether the
selected sample village/block is classified as
Rural or Urban 

V80 State_Rgn State-Region discrete character State region 

V81 Stratum Stratum number contin numeric Stratum 

V6 Sub_stratum Sub-Stratum discrete character Sub-stratum 

V82 District_cd District contin numeric District 

V8 Sub_Rnd Sub-Round discrete character Sub-round 

V9 Sub_Sample Sub-sample discrete character Sub-sample 

V85 FSU FSU Serial No. contin numeric First Stage Unit Serial No. or Village code 

V12 NSS NS-count (Sub_samplewise) contin numeric NS-count Sub-sample 

V13 NSC NS-count (Ccombined) contin numeric NS-count combined 

V14 Mult_SS Multiplier (Sub-samplewise) contin numeric Sub-sample multiplier 

V15 Bl1_q15 Approx. population of the
village 

contin numeric What is the approximate population of the
village 

V16 Bl1_q16 Informant code discrete character Who is the informant 

V17 Bl2_q2a Date of Survey discrete character Date of survey 

V18 Bl2_q2b Date of Despatch discrete character Despatch date 

V84 Bl2_q3 To be recorded in minutes contin numeric How many minutes took to canvass 

V20 Bl3_q1 Electricity connection discrete character What type of electricity connection in the
village 

V21 Bl3_q2 Non-conventional energy discrete character Type of non-conventional energy available in
the village 

V22 Bl3_q3 Community TV centre discrete character Whether community TV centre is there in the
village 

V23 Bl3_q4 Cable TV connection discrete character whether cable TV connection available? 
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ID Name Label Type Format Question

V24 Bl3_q5 Major source of drinking water discrete character What is the source of drinking water < 

V25 Bl3_q6 Type of drainage system discrete character What type of drainage system for the major
part of the village available like underground ,
covered pucca, open pucca, open katcha; or
no drainage 

V26 Bl3_q7 Main source of irrigation discrete character What is the main source of irrigation ? 

V27 Bl3_q8 Co-operative society discrete character whether having any co-operative society ( Yes
or No) 

V28 Bl3_q9 Self-help group discrete character whether having any self-help group? ( Yes or
No) 

V29 Bl3_q10 Drinking water discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for drinking water 

V30 Bl3_q11 Housing discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Housing available ? 

V31 Bl3_q12 Sanitation discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Sanitation facility
available 

V32 Bl3_q13 Approach road discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Approach road
available 

V33 Bl3_q14 Employment discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Employment
available 

V34 Bl3_q15 Pension discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Pension ? 

V35 Bl3_q16 Electricity discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Electricity ? 

V36 Bl3_q17 Watershed/Minor irrigation discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for ?Watershed/Minor
irrigation ? 

V37 Bl3_q18 Literacy campaign/Adult
education 

discrete character whether having any government development
programme / scheme for Literacy
campaign/Adult education 

V38 Bl4_q1 Panchayat headquarter discrete character How far is facility from panchayat
headquarter 

V39 Bl4_q2 Tehsil headquarter discrete character How far is facility from Tehsil headquarter 

V40 Bl4_q3 District headquarter discrete character How far is facility from District headquarter ? 

V41 Bl4_q4 Railway station discrete character How far is facility from Railway station 

V42 Bl4_q5 Bus stop discrete character How far is facility from Bus stop ? 

V43 Bl4_q6 Metalled road discrete character How far is facility from Mettalled road ? 

V44 Bl4_q7 All weather road discrete character How far is facility from All weather road ? 

V45 Bl4_q8 Pre-primary school discrete character How far is facility from Pre-primary school ? 

V46 Bl4_q9 Primary school discrete character How far is facility from Primary school ? 

V47 Bl4_q10 Middle school discrete character How far is facility from Middle school ? 

V48 Bl4_q11 Secondary school discrete character How far is facility from panchayat
headquarterSecondary school ? 
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ID Name Label Type Format Question

V49 Bl4_q12 Higher secondary school discrete character How far is facility from Higher secondary
school ? 

V50 Bl4_q13 College with degrees course discrete character How far is facility from college with degree
course 

V51 Bl4_q14 ITI discrete character How far is facility from industrial training
institute (ITI) 

V52 Bl4_q15 NFEC discrete character How far is facility from non-formal education
centre (NFEC) ? 

V53 Bl4_q16 Sub-centre/Dispensary discrete character How far is facility from sub- centre /
dispensary ? 

V54 Bl4_q17 Primary health centre discrete character How far is facility from primary health centre 

V55 Bl4_q18 Community health centre/govt.
hospt 

discrete character How far is facility from Community health
centre/govt. hospital 

V56 Bl4_q19 Private hospital discrete character How far is facility from Private hospital 

V57 Bl4_q20 Private clinic/doctor discrete character How far is facility from Private clinic/doctor 

V58 Bl4_q21 Medicine shop discrete character How far is facility from Medicine shop 

V59 Bl4_q22 Integrated child development discrete character How far is facility from Integrated child
development 

V60 Bl4_q23 Post office discrete character How far is facility from Post office 

V61 Bl4_q24 Telegraph /PCO/e-mail discrete character How far is facility from Telegraph/PCO/e-mail 

V62 Bl4_q25 Bank discrete character How far is facility from Bank 

V63 Bl4_q26 Veterinary discrete character How far is facility from Veterinary centre 

V64 Bl4_q27 Fertiliser/pesticide shop discrete character How far is facility from Fertiliser/pesticide
shop 

V65 Bl4_q28 Fair price shop discrete character How far is facility from Fair price shop 

V66 Bl4_q29 Market discrete character How far is facility from Market 

V67 Bl4_q30 Integrated education centre discrete character How far is the facility-Integrated education
centre from village 

V68 Bl4_q31 Special school for blind discrete character How far is facility from Special school for blind 

V69 Bl4_q32 Special school for deaf &dumb discrete character How far is facility from Special school for deaf
& dumb 

V70 Bl4_q33 Special school for mentally
retarded 

discrete character How far is facility from Special school for
mentally retarded 

V71 Bl4_q34 Vocational training centre discrete character How far is facility from Vocational training
centre 

V72 Bl4_q35 Rehabilitation institution discrete character How far is facility from Rehabilitation
institution 

V73 Bl4_q36 Mobile rehabilitation services discrete character whether mobile rehabilitation services
available to the village (Yes or No) 

V75 WGT Multiplier contin numeric Multiplier factor 
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File_ID (ID) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 2

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

Identification field for the file- Generated value as "W1"

Round Schedule (Round_Sch) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 4

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

Indicates the NSS round number and schedule no of this survey. Generated value "5831"

Literal question

Round Number and schedule Number

Sector (Sector_cd) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Record 1 or 2 depending on whether the selected sample village/block is classified as Rural or Urban

Interviewer instructions

Record 1 or 2 depending on whether the selected sample village/block is classified as Rural or Urban

State-Region (State_Rgn) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 3

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

The field is State+Region as 2 digit for State followed by i digit for Region.
Regions are hierarchical domains of study below the level of State/ Union Territory in the NSS.
For processing purposes, state code to be separated so that tabulation on State can be done.

Literal question

State region

Stratum number (Stratum) 
File: Village_facility
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Stratum number (Stratum) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0
Minimum: 1
Maximum: 89

Description

In Rural sector: Two special strata were formed at the State/ UT level on the basis of the population census of 1991, viz.
Stratum 1: all FSUs with population between 0 and 50, and Stratum 2: FSUs with population more than 15,000
Special stratum 1 was formed if at least 50 such FSUs were found in a State/UT.
Similarly, special stratum 2 was formed if at least 4 such FSUs were found in a State/UT. Otherwise, such FSUs were
merged with the general strata.
From the remaining FSUs (not covered under strata 1 & 2) general strata (hereafter, stratum will refer to general stratum
unless otherwise mentioned) were formed and numbered 3, 4, 5, etc. (even if no special strata had been formed). Each
district of a State/UT was normally treated as a separate stratum. However, if the provisional population of the district was
greater than or equal to 2.5 million as per Census 2001, the district was divided into two or more strata with more or less
equal populations as per Census 1991 by grouping contiguous tehsils. However, in Gujarat, some districts
were not wholly contained in an NSS region. In such cases, the part of the district falling in an NSS region constituted a
separate stratum.

Literal question

Stratum

Sub-Stratum (Sub_stratum) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Sub-stratum

District (District_cd) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

District

Sub-Round (Sub_Rnd) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Sub-round
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Sub-sample (Sub_Sample) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Sub-sample

FSU Serial No. (FSU) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 5
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

FSU is the First Stage Unit identifying a Village. As far as possible, equal numbers of sample first-stage units (FSUs) were
allotted for survey to each of the two sub-rounds in order to ensure a uniform spread of sample FSUs over the entire round.

Literal question

First Stage Unit Serial No. or Village code

NS-count (Sub_samplewise) (NSS) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-22

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0
Minimum: 1
Maximum: 22
Mean: 4.6
Standard deviation: 2.8

Literal question

NS-count Sub-sample

NS-count (Ccombined) (NSC) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 2
Decimals: 0
Range: 1-44

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0
Minimum: 1
Maximum: 44
Mean: 9.1
Standard deviation: 5.6

Literal question

NS-count combined
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Multiplier (Sub-samplewise) (Mult_SS) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 7
Decimals: 0
Range: 62-1217200

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0
Minimum: 62
Maximum: 1217200
Mean: 25785.6
Standard deviation: 51024.1

Literal question

Sub-sample multiplier

Approx. population of the village (Bl1_q15) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 5
Decimals: 0
Range: 0-99999

Valid cases: 4594
Invalid: 52
Minimum: 0
Maximum: 99999
Mean: 3354.1
Standard deviation: 4637.7

Literal question

What is the approximate population of the village

Informant code (Bl1_q16) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4621
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Who is the informant

Interviewer instructions

informant code : sarpanch (male) -1, sarpanch (female) –2, other panchayat member – 3, gram sewak / other village official
– 4, school-teacher – 5, health personnel – 6, others – 9

Date of Survey (Bl2_q2a) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 6

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Date of survey

Interviewer instructions

To be recorded as DDMMYY
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Date of Despatch (Bl2_q2b) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 6

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Literal question

Despatch date

Interviewer instructions

To be recorded as DDMMYY

To be recorded in minutes (Bl2_q3) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 3
Decimals: 0

Valid cases: 4613
Invalid: 33

Literal question

How many minutes took to canvass

Interviewer instructions

To be recorded in minutes

Electricity connection (Bl3_q1) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

Where electricity was available in the village for all purposes, the village was categorised as having electricity for any
combination of purposes, even if the economic condition of the villagers was so poor that not a single household had
actually obtained a connection in order to use electricity for any purpose. But a village in which power supply
had ceased to exist in spite of electricity poles, wirings, etc., being available for the last ten years or so was treated as not
having the facility. Thus, to categorise the village as having electricity available for any purpose, only the existing and
functional facility was considered.

Villages where electricity could be used only by hooking electricity from the main electric line outside the village were not
categorised as having electricity.
Street lighting was considered to be available in a village even if street lights were found only on the boundary of the
village or in some particular important positions of the village.

Pre question

Availability of electricity connection 
(yes or no )
If yes what type of electricity

Literal question

What type of electricity connection in the village

Interviewer instructions

(yes for: street lights only, household use only, agricultural purpose only, industrial purpose only, combination of electricity,
no - 6)
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Non-conventional energy (Bl3_q2) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4644
Invalid: 0

Description

Non-conventional energy: Conventional energy includes energy generated using petroleum or coal and also atomic energy.
Hydro-electric energy generated from large dams is also a form of conventional energy. Energy generated through other
means was
treated as non-conventional energy for the purpose of this survey. A village was categorised as having non-conventional
energy if such energy was accessible and available for use to the majority of the villagers. The forms of non-conventional
energy considered were bio-gas, solar energy, wind energy, any combination of these three energies, and other forms.
Bio-gas was considered available when a bio-gas plant existed and supplied the villagers with gas for cooking, lighting, etc.
Similarly, solar/ wind energy was considered available when this was provided for street lights, water pumps, household
lighting, etc.

Pre question

Is non-conventional energy available ?

Literal question

Type of non-conventional energy available in the village

Interviewer instructions

non-conventional energy codes 
(bio-gas – 1, solar energy – 2, wind energy – 3, any combination of codes 1 to 3 – 4, others – 9;
none – 5)

Community TV centre (Bl3_q3) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

Community TV centre: By Community TV Centre was meant a place accessible to the
villagers where facility of viewing TV programmes was available. Such a centre is generally
located at a fixed place. If, at such a centre, it was found that the community TV set was permanently out of order or a TV
set was not used for lack of electricity for years together, then the village was not considered to be having a community TV
centre.

Literal question

Whether community TV centre is there in the village

Interviewer instructions

Write (yes - 1, no - 2)

Cable TV connection (Bl3_q4) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4643
Invalid: 0

Description
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Cable TV connection (Bl3_q4) 
File: Village_facility
Cable TV: Cable TV means multiple connectivity of TV channels which are generally
not accessible through the national TV antenna. At many places one or more operators with a
dish capable of receiving satellite signals distribute the line to interested households on
payment of a fee. This line is called a cable TV connection. If there was a cable TV
connection in the village and if any interested household could take it, then the village was
considered as having this facility. If, however, a cooperative society (say) had provided the cable TV connection only to its
members, then the village was not considered as having this facility.

Literal question

whether cable TV connection available?

Interviewer instructions

(yes – 1, no – 2)

Major source of drinking water (Bl3_q5) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Description

Villages were categorised according to the major source of drinking water used: tap, tube-well/hand pump, well, tank/pond
(reserved for drinking), other tank/pond, river/canal/lake, spring and others. The source used by a majority of households
for the major part of the last 365 days was considered

Pre question

major source of drinking water

Literal question

What is the source of drinking water <

Interviewer instructions

major source of drinking water
(tap – 1, tube well / hand pump – 2, well – 3, tank / pond (reserved for drinking) – 4, other tank / pond – 5, river / canal / lake
– 6, spring – 7, others – 9)

Type of drainage system (Bl3_q6) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Description

Drainage system: The drainage system of a village is understood as the system, if any, for carrying off waste water and
liquid wastes of the major part of the village.

Pre question

Type of drainage system available for the major part of the village

Literal question

What type of drainage system for the major part of the village available like underground , covered pucca, open pucca,
open katcha; or no drainage

Interviewer instructions

(underground – 1, covered pucca –2, open pucca – 3, open katcha – 4; no drainage – 5)
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Main source of irrigation (Bl3_q7) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Pre question

main source of irrigation

Literal question

What is the main source of irrigation ?

Interviewer instructions

Codes to be filled for 
(canal - 1, tube well - 2, stream / river - 3, tank / pond - 4, well - 5, others - 9;
no irrigation facility- 6)

Co-operative society (Bl3_q8) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Description

Cooperative Society: A cooperative society is a society that is formed through the cooperation of a number of persons (viz.
the members of the society) for the benefit of the members. The funds of the society come from members’ contributions/
investments and the profits are shared by the members. For the purposes of this survey, if there was a co-operative
society run by more than one village of which the residents of the sample village could become members, then the sample
village was considered to have a co-operative society.

Literal question

whether having any co-operative society ( Yes or No)

Self-help group (Bl3_q9) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4638
Invalid: 0

Description

Self-help Group: A Self-help Group (SHG) is a voluntary association of people who share a common problem, condition or
history. By coming together, members share support and ideas on how to plan and live a more productive and fulfilling life.
Groups are usually free of charge, on-going and open to new members. These groups are formed, at the local level, mostly
by under-privileged persons with the idea of developing financial stability and money management capacity through
internal loaning of their own savings. SHGs also play
an important role in the health care system. In self- help groups, people take care of each other and of themselves. For the
purposes of this survey, an SHG which was registered as a cooperative society was treated as a cooperative society and not
an SHG.

Literal question

whether having any self-help group? ( Yes or No)

Drinking water (Bl3_q10) 
File: Village_facility
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Drinking water (Bl3_q10) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Description

Villages were categorised according to the major source of drinking water used:
tap, tube-well/hand pump, well, tank/pond (reserved for drinking), other tank/pond, river/canal/lake, spring and others. The
source used by a majority of households for the major part of the last 365 days was considered.

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for
drinking water

Housing (Bl3_q11) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for 
Housing available ?

Sanitation (Bl3_q12) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for 
Sanitation facility available
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Approach road (Bl3_q13) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for 
Approach road available

Employment (Bl3_q14) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for 
Employment available

Pension (Bl3_q15) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4643
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for Pension ?

Electricity (Bl3_q16) 
File: Village_facility
Overview
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Electricity (Bl3_q16) 
File: Village_facility
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for Electricity ?

Watershed/Minor irrigation (Bl3_q17) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for ?Watershed/Minor irrigation ?

Literacy campaign/Adult education (Bl3_q18) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Universe

Whether having any government development programme / scheme
relating to Drinking water, Housing, Sanitation, Approach road, employment, pension, electricity, watershed/minor irrigation,
total literacy campaign/adult education

Answer is Yes or No

Literal question

whether having any government development programme / scheme for Literacy campaign/Adult education

Panchayat headquarter (Bl4_q1) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4628
Invalid: 0
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Panchayat headquarter (Bl4_q1) 
File: Village_facility
Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from panchayat headquarter

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Tehsil headquarter (Bl4_q2) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4642
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Tehsil headquarter

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

District headquarter (Bl4_q3) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from District headquarter ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Railway station (Bl4_q4) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4640
Invalid: 0

Universe
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Railway station (Bl4_q4) 
File: Village_facility
Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Railway station

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Bus stop (Bl4_q5) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4645
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Bus stop ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Metalled road (Bl4_q6) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4640
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Mettalled road ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

All weather road (Bl4_q7) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4643
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?
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All weather road (Bl4_q7) 
File: Village_facility
Literal question

How far is facility from All weather road ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Pre-primary school (Bl4_q8) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4627
Invalid: 0

Description

Pre-Primary School: There are arrangements under “Integrated Child Development Scheme” (ICDS) to provide non-formal
pre-school education, along with the programmes of supplementary nutrition and health care, to children under 6 years of
age. Such entities having the provision of non-formal pre-school education have been regarded as pre-primary schools.
Besides, any Government or private institution providing pre-primary (below Class I standard) education has also been
included in this category.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Pre-primary school ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Primary school (Bl4_q9) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Primary school ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Middle school (Bl4_q10) 
File: Village_facility
Overview
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Middle school (Bl4_q10) 
File: Village_facility
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Middle school ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Secondary school (Bl4_q11) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from panchayat headquarterSecondary school ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Higher secondary school (Bl4_q12) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4642
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Higher secondary school ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

College with degrees course (Bl4_q13) 
File: Village_facility
Overview
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College with degrees course (Bl4_q13) 
File: Village_facility
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from college with degree course

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

ITI (Bl4_q14) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4638
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from industrial training institute (ITI)

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

NFEC (Bl4_q15) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4619
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from non-formal education centre (NFEC) ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Sub-centre/Dispensary (Bl4_q16) 
File: Village_facility
Overview
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Sub-centre/Dispensary (Bl4_q16) 
File: Village_facility
Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4640
Invalid: 0

Description

Sub-centre/ Dispensary: A Sub-centre is the most peripheral contact point in the primary health care system. It covers
around 5,000 persons in the plains and 3,000 in hilly/tribal areas. It is run by the Government and located in the rural area.
It is manned by two multi-purpose health workers – one male and one female. A Sub-centre usually does not have facilities
for treatment of the sick as in-patients. These centres are run by the Government. A Dispensary is the consulting place/
chamber which does not, generally, have facilities for treatment of the sick as in-patients.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from sub- centre / dispensary ?

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Primary health centre (Bl4_q17) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4643
Invalid: 0

Description

Primary Health Centre: Primary health centre (PHC) is the first contact point between a village community and the medical
officer. It has a medical officer and other para-medical staff. It is run by the Government and usually has in-patient and
out-patient facilities. A PHC has jurisdiction over 6 sub-centres and serves about 30,000 people in the plains and 20,000 in
hilly/ tribal areas.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from primary health centre

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Community health centre/govt. hospt (Bl4_q18) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Description

Community Health Centre/ Government Hospital: A Community Health Centre (CHC) serves a population of 1.2 lakhs in the
plains and 80,000 in the hilly/ tribal areas. The CHC functions as referral centre for the PHC. It is manned by medical
specialists and paramedical staff and has in-patient and out-patient facilities. Medical institutions having provision of
admission of sick persons as in-door patients (in-patients) for treatment are called hospitals. Hospitals run by the Central/
State government or local bodies like municipalities have been covered under this category.
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Community health centre/govt. hospt (Bl4_q18) 
File: Village_facility
Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Community health centre/govt. hospital

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Private hospital (Bl4_q19) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4635
Invalid: 0

Description

Private Hospital: These are the hospitals run by private bodies, trusts, NGOs. They also have in-patient and out-patient
facilities. Nursing homes run by private bodies are also included in this category.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Private hospital

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Private clinic/doctor (Bl4_q20) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4643
Invalid: 0

Description

Private Clinic/ Doctor: Private clinic refers to the consulting place/ chamber of private doctors. Doctors are those having
degrees/diploma in medicine and also registration from recognized universities/ institutions deemed to be universities.
These doctors may follow any of the systems - allopathic, homeopathic, ayurvedic, unani.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Private clinic/doctor

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5
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Medicine shop (Bl4_q21) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0

Description

Medicine Shop: A shop which sells drugs and medicines of any system of medicine viz. allopathic, homeopathic, ayurvedic
or unani, has been defined as a medicine shop.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Medicine shop

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Integrated child development (Bl4_q22) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4639
Invalid: 0

Description

Integrated Child Development Service Centre (Anganwadi/ Balwadi): Under the “Integrated Child Development Scheme”
(ICDS), supplementary nutrition is given to children of age not exceeding 6 years and to expectant and nursing mothers
through the scheme’s service centres - anganwadi, balwadi and special nutrition centres. The institutions of anganwadi and
health and balwadi also provide non-formal pre-school education to
children of age 3-5 years and education on health and nutrition to mothers. Special nutritional programmes outside the
ICDS are also available in some areas. All these, along with similar service centres run by voluntary organizations, have
been placed in this category.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Integrated child development

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Post office (Bl4_q23) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4644
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Post office
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Post office (Bl4_q23) 
File: Village_facility
Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Telegraph /PCO/e-mail (Bl4_q24) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4642
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Telegraph/PCO/e-mail

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Bank (Bl4_q25) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4640
Invalid: 0

Description

Bank: This covers all nationalized banks including the State Bank of India and its subsidiaries. All other scheduled and
non-scheduled banks, other than cooperative banks, have also been considered here.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Bank

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Veterinary (Bl4_q26) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4644
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?
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Veterinary (Bl4_q26) 
File: Village_facility
Literal question

How far is facility from Veterinary centre

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Fertiliser/pesticide shop (Bl4_q27) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Fertiliser/pesticide shop

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Fair price shop (Bl4_q28) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4641
Invalid: 0

Description

Fair Price Shop: A fair price shop is a shop which sells some essential commodities at subsidised rates. This may be owned
by the Government, a local self-government body, a Government undertaking, the proprietor of a firm, a cooperative or
private persons (individually or jointly) or some other body like a club, trust, etc.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Fair price shop

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Market (Bl4_q29) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4643
Invalid: 0
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Market (Bl4_q29) 
File: Village_facility
Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Market

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Integrated education centre (Bl4_q30) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4628
Invalid: 0

Description

Integrated Educational Centre: It is an educational centre/ school/ institute/organisation where handicapped children are
enrolled along with normal children. All children study the same curriculum/syllabus and appear for the examination
together. In essence, this school is a regular school, which permits or enrols handicapped children to study side by side
with normal children. Such a centre may or may not have specially trained
teachers.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility from village ?

Literal question

How far is the facility-Integrated education centre from village

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Special school for blind (Bl4_q31) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4630
Invalid: 0

Description

Special School for the Blind: This is an educational centre/ school/ institute/organisation where only blind children are
enrolled and taught by teachers specially trained for dealing with the visually handicapped. (Such a school follows the same
curriculum as prescribed for formal schools.) The school personnel include special educators, technicians and visiting
doctors.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility- Special school for blind ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Special school for blind

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5
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Special school for deaf &dumb (Bl4_q32) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4628
Invalid: 0

Description

Special School for the Deaf and Dumb: This is an educational centre/ school/ institute / organisation where deaf/dumb
children are enrolled and taught by specially trained teachers. (Such a school follows the same curriculum as prescribed for
formal schools.) The school personnel include special educators, audiologists/ speech pathologists, technicians and
visiting doctors.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Special school for deaf & dumb

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Special school for mentally retarded (Bl4_q33) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4629
Invalid: 0

Description

Special School for the Mentally Retarded: This is an educational centre/ school/institute/ organisation where only mentally
retarded children are enrolled and taught by specially trained teachers. The school personnel include special educators,
technicians and visiting doctors.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Special school for mentally retarded

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Vocational training centre (Bl4_q34) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4637
Invalid: 0

Description

Vocational Training Centre : A vocational training centre offers training in different engineering and non-engineering trades
to the handicapped. These centres offer special facilities for training the handicapped and issue certificates that help them
get jobs based on their training. The trainees appear for an examination which makes them eligible for the
Industrial Training Institute (ITI) certificate or its equivalent. A vocational training centre is run by the Government or by
private organizations. These centres have special facilities for training the handicapped and are equipped with special
teachers, instructors, psychologists and rehabilitation officers.
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Vocational training centre (Bl4_q34) 
File: Village_facility
Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Vocational training centre

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Rehabilitation institution (Bl4_q35) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4626
Invalid: 0

Description

Institution / Organization for the Rehabilitation of Disabled Persons: These offer one or more of the following facilities: (i)
Clinical facilities (diagnosis / evaluation and guidance), (ii) Counselling, (iii) Therapeutic facilities, (iv) Fitting and provision
of aids and appliances, (v) Educational facilities, (vi) Vocational training/ craft education/ sheltered workshop/ vocational
placement and guidance, (vii) Recreational facilities, (viii) Socioeconomic rehabilitation, (ix) Parent guidance/ counselling,
etc.

Universe

Distance from nearest facility ?

Literal question

How far is facility from Rehabilitation institution

Interviewer instructions

distance should be coded as : 
within village – 1; outside village: less than 2 km – 2, 2 to 5 km – 3,
5 to 10 km – 4, 10 km or more – 5

Mobile rehabilitation services (Bl4_q36) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Discrete
Format: character
Width: 1

Valid cases: 4636
Invalid: 0

Description

Mobile Rehabilitation Services: In some areas, rehabilitation services are provided by organizations either by moving from
one village to another in vans or by camping at different villages. They are referred to as mobile reha bilitation services.

Literal question

whether mobile rehabilitation services available to the village
(Yes or No)

Interviewer instructions

1-Yes, 2-No

Multiplier (WGT) 
File: Village_facility
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Multiplier (WGT) 
File: Village_facility
Overview

Type: Continuous
Format: numeric
Width: 8
Decimals: 2
Range: 0.31-12172

Valid cases: 4646
Invalid: 0
Minimum: 0.3
Maximum: 12172
Mean: 135.7
Standard deviation: 383

Literal question

Multiplier factor
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Documentation

Questionnaires

Questinnaire-Schedule: 3.1

Title Questinnaire-Schedule: 3.1

Filename Schedule_58_3.1.pdf

Reports

Number of villages having electricity connection per thousand, and their

Title Number of villages having electricity connection per thousand, and their

Filename Table 3.2.pdf

Number of villages having non-conventional sources of energy per

Title Number of villages having non-conventional sources of energy per

Filename Table 3.3.pdf

Distribution of villages by major source of drinking water per 1000
villages

Title Distribution of villages by major source of drinking water per 1000 villages

Filename Table 3.4.pdf

Number of villages having drainage system per 1000 villages, and their
distribution by type of drainage system for each State/UT

Title
Number of villages having drainage system per 1000 villages, and their distribution by type of drainage system
for each State/UT

Filename Table 3.5.pdf

Number of villages having irrigation facility per 1000 villages, and their
distribution by type of such facility for each State/UT

Title
Number of villages having irrigation facility per 1000 villages, and their distribution by type of such facility for
each State/UT

Filename Table 3.6.pdf

Number of villages (per 1000) having facilities/existence of community TV
centre, cable TV connection, co-operative society and self-help group in
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each State/UT

Title
Number of villages (per 1000) having facilities/existence of community TV centre, cable TV connection,
co-operative society and self-help group in each State/UT

Filename Table 3.7.pdf

Number of villages (per 1000) having different government development
programmes/schemes in each State/UT

Title Number of villages (per 1000) having different government development programmes/schemes in each State/UT

Filename Table 3.8.pdf

Per 1000 distribution of villages by their distance from the nearest
available facility for different general facilities

Title Per 1000 distribution of villages by their distance from the nearest available facility for different general facilities

Filename Table 3.9.pdf

Table 3.10: Distribution of villages (per 1000) by their distance from the
nearest educ-related facilitiestion and health

Title
Table 3.10: Distribution of villages (per 1000) by their distance from the nearest educ-related facilitiestion and
health

Filename Table 3.10.pdf

Comparison of availability of educational facilities between 47th and 58th
round of NSS

Title Comparison of availability of educational facilities between 47th and 58th round of NSS

Filename Table 3.10a.pdf

Distribution of villages per 1000 by their distance from the nearest facility
for disabled persons

Title Distribution of villages per 1000 by their distance from the nearest facility for disabled persons

Filename Table 3.11.pdf

Comparison in respect of availability of facilities for the disabled between
the 47th and 58th round of the NSS

Title Comparison in respect of availability of facilities for the disabled between the 47th and 58th round of the NSS

Filename Table 3.11a.pdf

Rport on Village Facilities

Title Rport on Village Facilities

Filename 487_final.pdf
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IHSN Report for NSS 58th Round Schedule 3.1-Village Facility

Title IHSN Report for NSS 58th Round Schedule 3.1-Village Facility

Filename IHSN_Report_NSS58Sch3.1_Village Facility.pdf

Technical documents

Record Layout

Title Record Layout

Filename Layout_58_3.1_DDI.pdf

Code List

Title Code List

Filename Code List.pdf

Other materials

Stae code list

Title Stae code list

Filename state.pdf
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